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Abstract 
Using the finite element method, attempting to solve the serious drilling tools failure in gas drilling, this paper 
modelled the transient response of string vibration, and worked out the distribution regularity of the transient stress at 
two different drilling states: gas and mud drilling. Research shows that the stress fluctuation in gas drilling is greater 
than that in mud drilling; the alternate stress under such two drilling conditions has the same value relationship as 
those of stress fluctuation. The string vibration level is gradually increasing from the head to the bottom of the well 
Thus it is easier to cause the drill string fatigue failure. Such mechanism analysis, which explains the cause of string 
tools failure, provides guidance in drilling string design optimization. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Energy Procedia 
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1. Introduction 
Gas drilling is of great significant on many drilling issues ,such as increasing penetration rate, 
minimizing construction cycle, protecting reservoir ,prolonging bit life, and reducing the comprehensive 
cost of drilling. It also plays a quite important role in correctly evaluating the hydrocarbon formation, 
reducing complicated borehole problems, avoiding well deviation, and dealing with mud leak. But with 
the nonexistence of drilling fluid in the wellbore and the greater friction and larger vibration, gas drilling 
may cause drilling failure easily, which becomes a severe challenge for drilling engineers. Based on the 
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analysis in an actual single well and the use of the finite element method, this paper has comparatively 
investigated the dynamic stress at different well depth in the states of gas and mud drilling. 
2. Finite Element Model of Transient Response of Drilling string Vibration 
For drilling string geometry is axisymmetric ring, it is rational to use the tube-unit to simulate the 
drilling string and to model transient response of drilling string vibration, which made it possible to 
analyze the distribution of dynamic stresses along the string tool in gas and mud drilling. Figure 1 shows 
the model of 1100 meters drill-string is divided into 1100 sections with 1 meter length for each part, the 
unit force is represented in Figure 2. 
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Fig.1 Calculation model schemes                                                                         Fig.2 Stress unit 
There are three mobile displacements and three rotational displacements on each node, which sum up 
to 6 degrees of freedom. That is, axial displacements of nod, which are the x-direction displacements,: ui
，uj, the y-direction displacements: vi，vj, and the z-direction displacements: wi，wj. The torsion angles 
along the x-axis are θxi，θxj, θyi, θyj represent the torsion angles along the y-axis, and θzi，θzj mean the 
torsion angles along the z-axis. 
The loads which lead to the corresponding nodal displacements are as followed , the axial forces: pi，
pj, the horizontal shear forces along the x-axis: Qxi，Qxj, the horizontal shear forces along the y-axis:Qyi
，Qyj, the torques: mli，mlj, the bending moment in the xz-plane: ， , and the bending moment in 
the yz-plane :mxi，mxj.
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① The overall motion equation of drill-string is shown in (1) 
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—generalized velocity matrix for each node of the drill-string 
—generalized acceleration matrix for each node of the drill-string 
]—generalized quality matrix for each node of the drill-string 
]—generalized damp matrix for each node of the drill-string 
]—generalized stiffness matrix for each node of the drill-string [K
{R}—generalized external force matrix for each node of the drill-string 
② The quasi-static equation in frequency domain which is transformed from the vibration equation in 
time domain at the lower string part is presented in (2), 
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Where: 
w—excitation factor/excitation angle frequency  
δc—cosine displacement vector ,m 
δS—sine displacement vector ,m 
RC、RS—external force vector , N 
C—damp matrix of drill string 
K—overall stiffness matrix of drill string 
If only RC and RS are known, the displacements changing with the penetration rate could be calculated, 
and then the string stress in cross-section and the critical RPM with the given RPM can be figured out. 
The analysis of transient kinetic requires two initial factors: initial displacement u0 and initial 
acceleration .the u0 and  are assumed to be 0 if there is no special set, ordinarily the initial 
acceleration u  is assumed to be 0 , it can also be specified by applying appropriate acceleration loads on 
a very small time interval . The vertical excitation displacement applied in the bottom hole is:  
•
u
Ub(t)=0.01sin(πNbNrt/30)，in which , Nb=3,Nr=60r/min.
3. Simulation calculation of drill string vibration stress   
(1) Downhole string structure 
Taking a realistic well condition for example ,borehole diameter is 311.1mm , BHA isΦ228.6mm 
drill-collar（inner-diameter,71.4mm）×54m+Φ203mm drill-collar（inner-diameter,71.4mm）×54m+
Φ 178mm drill-collar （ inner-diameter,71.4mm ） × 80m+ Φ 127mm drill-string （ inner-
diameter,108.6mm）×912m , drilling tool elastic modulus is 2.06×1011Pa，and drilling fluid density is 
1.20 g/cm3.
(2)Dynamics simulation calculation of drill-string vibration 
Make static analysis solution first, then come with transient analysis (the computation time is 20s and 
the step is 0.1s) .The vibration stress in gas and mud drilling condition at different depth is shown in 
Figure 3- Figure 6. 
From Figure 3 to Figure 6,it has been clearly shown that the stress fluctuating of drill-string in gas 
drilling are wilder than that in mud drilling at the depth of 30m, 600m and 1095m .Therefore, the drill-
string vibration amplitude in gas drilling is much higher comparing with that in mud drilling. In a tapered 
drilling tool assembly, with the gradually diameter increasing, the static stress reaches to the maximum at 
the wellhead and decreases along the string to the bottom. While below the neutral point, the static stress 
begins to rise by degree because of the weight on bit (WOB). It is not appropriate to measure the intensity 
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of vibration with the stress amplitude, since the static stress at bottom is small but quite high in the 
wellhead. The vibration stress of the drill-string is the superposition of static stress and dynamic stress 
(caused by string vibration). It is reasonable to measure the vibration of the drill-string with the ratio of 
the transient dynamic average stress and the calculated static stress. The higher the ratio indicates, the 
more dramatically the vibration is which shows the greater impact on the drill-string stress. The contrast 
of the ratio is shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8. 
Fig.3 The vibration stress of the drill string in 
mud and gas at the deeps of 30 m
Fig.4 The vibration stress of the drill string in mud and gas 
at the deeps of 600 m 
Fig.5 The vibration stress of the drill string in mud and gas 
at the deeps of 950 m
Fig.6 The vibration stress of the drill string in mud and gas 
at the deeps of 1095 m
Fig.7 The average dynamic stress and static stress contrast 
figure at gas drilling
Fig.8 The average of the dynamic stress and static  stress 
contrast figure at mud drilling 
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According to Figure 7 and Figure 8,It is obvious that the stress fluctuation in gas drilling is much intense 
than that in mud drilling. The ratio of the dynamic average stress and the static stress are increasing little 
by little from the wellhead to the bottom, the same as the vibration level changing. 
4. Conclusion 
The stress fluctuation of drill-string in gas drilling, as well as the average of the static stress at various 
depth, are greater than those in mud drilling. Consequently, the higher alternating stress in gas drilling is 
prone to cause drill-string fatigue failure. 
The ratio of the dynamic average stress and the static stress increases gradually from the wellhead to 
the bottom and rises to the maximum near the neutral point, the vibration level alternating shows the same 
tendency. The stress ratio in gas drilling is larger than that in mud drilling, so the vibration of drill-string 
in gas drilling is more intense. 
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